In this present work heat transfer characteristics, thermal performance and pressure drop are studied numerically for a finned-tube bank heat exchanger with Delta Winglet Vortex Generator (DWVG) on the fin at different angle of attack (α). o when compared with plain fin heat-exchanger.
INTRODUCTION
Plate-fin and tube-fin are generally compact heat exchanger, having high heat transfer surface per unit volume. Such heat exchangers are widely used in air-conditioning, refrigeration systems, transportation, petrochemical, food processing, residential HVAC and other industries. The basic tube-fin design consists of a stack of closely spaced fins through which tubes have been inserted. Generally, the application of these heat exchangers, involves a temperature or phase change of a fluid, resulting in the absorption or rejection of energy in the form of heat. Air side thermal resistance is critical part of heat transfer process due to the thermo-physical properties of air, and is usually dominant, because heat transfer coefficients are fundamentally lower for the gas side than for liquid or two phase flow. During the past years lot of research has been done on fins with vortex generators (VGs) to improve heat transfer at the modest cost of pressure drop increment. Schubauer and Spangenberg (1960) , presented a review of the early use of streamwise vortices in boundary layer control, who also measured the effects of a number of mixing and vortex generating surface elements on boundary layer development. Sedney (1973) , presented a thorough review of the effects of the small protuberances on boundary layer flows. Edwards and Alker (1974) , after comparing delta winglets and cubes placed on flat surfaces, found out that the delta winglets provided higher overall heat transfer enhancement compared to cubes. Katoaka et al. (1977) , experimentally investigated the effect of vortices related to its flow direction which shows that the heat transfer is locally enhanced in the region where two neighboring vortices impose a flow toward the surface and the heat transfer locally decreases where the vortices impose a flow away from the surface. Eibeck and Eaton (1987) , experimented on longitudinal vortices embedded in turbulent boundary layer and concluded that heat transfer is highly enhanced by longitudinal vortices. Mehta and Bradshaw (1988) , observed and reported that the vortex generators produced two types of flow patterns by changing their angle of attack; the flow between Vortices is directed either away from the wall, common-flow-up, or toward the wall, common-flow-down. Pauley * Corresponding Author. Email: onlyabhik@gmail.com and Eaton (1988) , observed heat transfer enhancement by increasing the spacing of vortex generators in the common-flow-up and reported that in the case of increasing the spacing of vortex generators, the commonflow-up pair also has the same peak and minimum heat transfer coefficient as observed for the common-flow-down pair. Fiebig et al. (1991) , carried out a comparative study between triangular and rectangular vortex generators and found out that heat transfer enhancement per unit vortex generator area was highest for delta wings followed by delta winglets and rectangular winglets. Biswas and Chattopadhyay (1992) , studied effect of a punched hole, beneath the wing-type vortex generator, on heat transfer and skin friction characteristics and found out that the Nusselt number showed and increment of 34% at an attack angle of 26˚. Tigglebeck et al. (1994) , carried out by a thorough analysis of the effect of the geometry of the vortex generator, their result showed that the delta winglet pairs present better heat transfer results. Chen et al. (2000) , studied heat transfer enhancement of a finned oval tube with staggered punched longitudinal vortex generators and concluded that winglets in staggered arrangement bring larger heat transfer enhancement than in in-line arrangement since the longitudinal vortices from the former arrangement influence a larger area and intensify the fluid motion normal to the flow direction. Torii et al (2002) , performed and experimental study on the fin and tube heat exchanger in staggered arrangement of tubes as well as in-line arrangement of the tubes with delta winglet vortex generator in various configurations. The staggered arrangement of tubes configuration caused significant separation delay, reduced form drag, and removed the zone of poor heat transfer from the near-wake of the tubes. Wang et al. (2002) , visualized the flow structure for enlarged plain fin-and-tube heat exchanger with annular and delta winglet vortex generators using a dye-injection technique. Torii et al. (2003) , investigated the heat transfer and pressure loss penalty for various numbers of transverse rows in staggered finnedtube bundles with a single transverse row of the winglet pairs beside the front row of the tube bundles, since staggered arrangement provided a better performance than in-line arrangement of tubes. Tiwariet al. (2003) performed studies on oval type tube geometry for improving the overall performance of the fin and tube heat exchangers. He made a three-dimensional study of laminar flow and heat transfer with built-in oval tubes and delta winglets. A comparison of heat transfer for the cases of one, two and three winglet pairs (all in commonflow-down configuration) confirm that the addition of each extra winglet pair causes further enhancement of heat transfer. The heat transfer for the two rows was the highest and increased by 20-35% while for three-row tube bundle, the heat transfer was augmented by 10-30%. Leu et al. (2004) , studied the heat transfer and flow in the plate-fin and tube heat exchangers, numerically as well as experimentally with inclined block shape vortex generators mounted behind the tubes. Pesteeiet al. (2005) performed an exhaustive experimental work was carried out to determine the best position of the delta winglet pairs for a given aspect ratio. While carrying out the experiment amongst all the cases, the maximum value for local heat transfer coefficient was observed at the winglet position ∆x = 0.5D, ∆y = 0.5D which gave an increase of average Nusselt number of 46.64% and increase in pressure drop of 18.07%. Kwak et al. (2005) , performed an experiment on heat transfer enhancement and pressure loss penalty caused by a single row of winglets built in the first transverse row of tubes, and comparing it between ''common flow up'' (''toe-out'') and ''common flow down'' (''toe-in'') winglet configurations. The results on experimenting were that the heat transfer enhancement for two rows of winglets became slightly higher by 6-15% in a whole range of Reynolds number than for a single front row of winglets. The corresponding increases for the in-line arrangement in heat transfer and pressure loss were 7-9% and 3-9%, respectively. Allison and Dally (2007) , performed an experiment analyzing the effects of delta-winglet vortex generators on the performance of a fin and tube radiator. The winglets were arranged in flow-up configuration, and placed directly upstream of the tube. They chose water Reynolds number flows similar to those of the air Reynolds numbers for their prototype evaluation. The goodness factor, jf-factor, increased with the increase of the Reynolds number and that the maximum value is 0.87.This experiment highlights the advantage of delta-winglet vortex generator and the overall performance improvement of the heat exchanger. Joardar and Jacobi (2007) , also numerically investigated the flow and heat transfer enhancement using an array of VGs in a fin-and-tube exchanger with common-flow-up arrangement. They observed that the impingement of winglet redirected flow on the downstream tube is an important heat transfer augmentation mechanism for the inline-tube geometry. Yang et al. (2008) , numerically investigated the effects produced by common-flow-up vortex generators on heat transfer characteristics and fluid flow. The effects produced by this kind of arrangement of vortex generator, in case of flow field, was that the boundary layer is thinned in the region where the secondary flow is directed toward the wall and thickened where it is directed away from the wall. They concluded that such an effect was evident because, the interaction between the vortices becomes very strong while the interaction among the vortices and the boundary layers becomes very weak. As the common-flow-up pair develops, their lifting effect from the bottom wall increases more and more. Joardar and Jacobi (2008) , experimentally found that the air-side heat transfer coefficient increased from 16.5% to 44% for the single row winglet arrangement with an increase in pressure drop of less than 12%. He et al. (2010) , proposed a VG array deployed in a V-like configuration by imitating the formations of animals' group movement and their experiments showed that this configuration only caused very low pressure drop penalty. Wu et al. (2011) numerically simulated a different kind of arrangement of the tubes, with two rows of tubes in different diameter. The performance of a conventional fin-tube surface with plain fin and two rows of tubes in the same diameter was denoted as ''baseline'' or case A and, with two rows of tubes in different diameters as case B. Compared with the baseline, the average Nusselt number decreased 5.9-12.7% for case A, and increased 5.7-12.7% for case B, while case B had lower pressure drop in the same Nusselt number. He et al. (2012) numerically investigated the potential of punched winglet type vortex generator (VG) arrays used to enhance airside heat-transfer performance of finned tube heat exchanger. The numerical results show that for the punched VG cases, the effectiveness of the main vortex to the heat transfer enhancement is not fully dominant while the "corner vortex" also shows significant effect on the heat transfer performance. Both heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop increase with the increase of attack angle for the side arrangements. Sinha et al. (2013) , performed a numerical investigation taking in account five different strategic placement of two rows of VG was performed Common-flow up in series (CFU-CFU), common-flow down in series (CFD-CFD), combined (CFD-CFU), inline rows of winglet (IRW) and staggered rows of winglet (SRW), were considered. CFU-CFU clearly performed best at high Re while the SRW performed comparatively as well as CFU-CFU at a low value of Re, i.e. at Re = 250. Delac et al. (2014) presented a numerical analysis of heat transfer and pressure drop using vortex generators in fin and flat tube heat exchanger. Using set pairs of rectangular winglet in downstream orientation they studied the effect of impact angles of 5˚, 10˚ and 20˚ as well as winglet height. The results showed that pressure drop increases for higher impact angle and with winglet height.
So far there has been very few reported work on variation of parameters related to the delta winglet vortex generators(DWVG), specifically, angle of attack, and the base length of the delta winglet for non-mixing 'common-flow up' configuration of staggered fin tube heat exchanger. And no work has been reported on three rows of DWVG's in staggered fin tube heat exchanger. The variation of parameters as stated are of great importance in regards to improvement of overall performance of the fin-tube type heat exchanger. In this work, numerical study of fin-tube heat exchanger with DWVGs arranged in common-flow up arrangement has been done. The parameters which are varied are the angle of attack (α), spanwise distance between the trailing edge of the winglets and the tubes (s), followed by variation in base length of the DWVG. Its effect on heat transfer characteristics and pressure drop have been reported. The j-factor and f-factor have been used to evaluate the performance of the fin and tube heat exchanger.
PROCEDURE AND METHODS

Fig. 1 Schematic view of plain fin-tube heat exchanger model.
To address the above objective a numerical model is chosen, Fig. 1 shows schematic diagram of core region of plain fin and tube heat exchanger with three rows of the circular tubes with staggered arrangements. The tube is of 30mm outer diameter and flat plate of (Ft) 0.3 mm thickness, respectively. The fin pitch (H) is 5.6 mm. Due to symmetry, as seen in Fig. 2 , the computational domain is given symmetry on the left and the right sides along the flow direction and in Fig. 4 the two neighboring fins centric surface are taken as the upper and lower boundaries of the computational domain. The actual computational domain is extended 20 times of the fin spacing from the entrance to ensure a uniform velocity distribution. At the exit, 20 times of fin spacing is also extended downstream to avoid recirculation, (Chu et al., 2009) .
The length of the fin is 300mm, the span-wise and stream-wise pitches are 75mm, while, the base length of winglet (lDW) is 30mm. The delta winglet height (h) is 5mm and a span-wise gap between the trailing edge of winglet and the surface of tube (s) is 9mm. The angle α is the angle between flow direction and central axis of the DWVG as shown. Whereas, the central angle (β) is measured between P and Q. In the present work α and lDW are chosen as the parameter. . The value of β decreases as α increase. Furthermore, the value of lDW is also varied from 20mm to 35mm to see the effects of base winglet length on heat transfer keeping α constant at 30 o . The DWVG are placed perpendicular to the fin in single surface, for all the three rows of the tubes. Fig. 3 shows the geometric details of delta winglets and delta winglet arrangement. 
Fig. 2 Top view of computational domain
Governing equations: Continuity equation
Momentum equation
Energy equation
The numerical model was developed assuming the thermo physical properties of fluid (air) and the fin, DWVG, and tube (aluminum) are constant. The flow is limited to incompressible, laminar and solved for steady condition. The viscous dissipation term is negligible. SIMPLE scheme, Pressure and velocity coupling is used as the iterative algorithm. Pressure based, absolute velocity formulation, steady-state solver is used in FLUENT. The tube surfaces are at constant temperature of 350 K. At the inlet uniform air velocity parallel to the fin is applied at a temperature of 300 K and pressure outlet condition is used at the downstream. Navier-Stokes and energy equations subjected to afore said boundary conditions is solved. The multi-block hybrid method is adopted to generate the computational grid, and structured grids are preferred where it was feasible. To improve the accuracy of the simulation results, the grids around the tubes and vortex generators are refined. The above problem is solved for plain fin in four different grid numbers ranging from 0.67 to 1.21 million for Re 1500. The details of grid numbers are shown in Table 1 . The relative error in Nusselt number for the four different grid numbers is found to be less than 2%. To minimize the computational cost and time G2 is chosen for the present work. In order to validate the result of the numerical model, simulation is carried out for fin-and-tube heat transfer exchanger without vortex generator (VG) for a range of Reynolds number from 500 to 1500. The results (j) obtained were compared with the experimental results of Torii et al. (2002) for the same fin tube heat exchanger as shown in Fig. 5 . The average deviation was found to be less than 10%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In the current work, numerical study of fin-tube heat exchanger with DWVGs in 'common-flow up' arrangement has been carried out. The parameters which varied presently are α and lDW. At first keeping the center of the DWVG fixed, α is varied for 15 The range of angle of attack cannot be increased further due to model limitations as further increase will force the winglet's edge out of the computational domain. By keeping the mid-point of the base length of the DWVG constant and fixed and changing the angle of attack also changes the gap (s) between the trailing edges of the DWVG and the tube surface. Varying the gap between the trailing edges of the winglet and the tube, it is expected to create a narrower nozzle-like flow passage and thus, promote higher acceleration to the flowing fluid and eventually remove the zone of poor heat transfer from the near wake of the tubes, Torii et al., (2002) . The details of the velocity vector in all flow configurations are shown in Fig 6. This shows that the fluid flow over the plain fin is more uniform and takes place without much interaction with the heated region of the tubes. While incorporation of DWVG's over the fin experiences additional interaction with the heated region of the tubes and augments generation of vortices. Moreover, it can also be observed that the directional variation of the fluid molecules is increased with the addition of DWVG's. In conclusion we can say that randomization of the fluid molecular movement is large in comparison to plain fin flow pattern. Subsequently, as the angle of attack increases from 15 o to 35 o , vortex strength also increases which in turn improves the heat transfer performance, Biswas et al. (1996) . The delta winglets disturb the uniform flow greatly which is evident from Fig. 7 . Figure 7 From the temperature contours on the fin surface, Fig. 8 , it can be seen that for the same Reynolds number, the DWVG have significant effect on the wake region behind the tubes as compared to plain fin flow pattern. This happens because the winglet directs the fluid towards the tube surfaces and help increase interaction of fluids with the heated surface. The increased inter-molecular interaction of the fluid at fin surface yields rise in average temperature of fin surface as well as the fluid resulting in enhanced heat transfer. Presence of DWVG's promotes dispersion effects and also increases random movement of the fluid particles between two adjacent fins. These flow conditions with enhanced dispersion and random movement of fluid particle enhances the core fluid mixing. This process seems to be accelerated towards the downstream as the flow encounters more DWVG. In due course of the flow, fluid particle interacts with the fin wall with greater frequency and in turn increases the downstream fluid temperature as compared to plain fin heat exchanger. As the Reynolds number increases, the presence of DWVG's increases the heat transfer even for the same angle of attack. This is due to the greater core fluid mixing and enhanced inter-molecular interaction which is evident from Fig. 9 . The results obtained reveal, Fig. 10 o the spacing between the trailing edges of the winglets and the tubes reduced from 9mm, 7mm, 5mm and 3mm respectively. The pressure drop is shown in Fig. 11 
Fig. 13
Comparison of pressure loss penalty for three rows of winglets with Kwak et al., (2005) .
The results obtained in Fig. 10 o the spacing between the trailing edges of the winglets and the tubes reduced from 9mm, 7mm, 5mm and 3mm respectively. The pressure drop is shown in Fig. 11 .12% compared to the plain fin. Now as the spacing decreases the nozzle-like flow passage allows the fluid of very high momentum to remove the zone of poor heat transfer from the rear of the tubes. But as the distance decreases the winglets are more prone to be heated from the high temperatures of the tube surfaces and thus, itself act as a heated surface. And hence taking into account the pressure drop, the distance and an increment of heat transfer from the previous angle, the angle of attack of 30 o is best suited for further analysis. Figure 12 and 13 shows the comparison of current work with the work of Kwak et al., (2005) , which was based on using two rows of winglets as compared to current work of using three rows of winglets in staggered arrangement. The heat transfer enhancement increases significantly with three rows of winglets as the wake region is affected and the zone of poor heat transfer decreases behind all the three rows of the tubes.
The final parameter of study is the base length of the DWVG as it also plays a vital role in defining the strength of the vortices of such flow. The angle of attack is kept at 30 o , and the gap between the trailing edges and the tube is 5mm, while the central angle is kept fixed at 110 o . The base length is changed by keeping trailing edge fixed at R as shown in Fig. 3 . Three different winglet lengths viz. 20mm, 30mm, and 35mm are chosen to see the effect on flow properties as literature also has very few data of such variation.
The change in the base length of the DWVG shows that if the base length is decreased the pressure drop decreases significantly. Figure 14 shows the effect of DW length on pressure drop, when compared with all cases including plain fin it was observed that decrease in base length reduces the pressure drop penalty but heat transfer also decreases slightly. When the base length decreases from 35mm to 30mm and 20mm, the pressure drop decrease from 40.51% to 37.98% and 29.44% as compared to plain fin. The heat transfer on the other hand also shows decrement with decrease in length of the DWVG as shown in the Fig. 15 .The heat transfer coefficient decreased by 16.8%, 15.5% and 12.1% for base length 35mm, 30mm and 20mm respectively when compared to plain fin. Figure 16 and 17 also further verify the same results and thus signify that as the length of the winglet increases, the winglets become a longer obstruction and decelerate the flow towards the next consecutive winglets, which is the reason of enhanced heat transfer, Kwak et al., 2005 . Although a further increment in length will further help improve the heat transfer but at the cost of higher pressure drop penalty, which is undesirable as a higher pressure drop will require more energy for the flow to take place. The pressure drop was much lower for the case of length of 20mm and had a relative similar heat transfer as compared to the case of winglet with base length of 30mm, and thus, it helps improve the economical factor of the winglet, that a smaller winglet can be used for a better heat transfer and at a relative lower pressure drop. .12% compared to the plain fin. But the overall thermos-fluidic performance increases with the incorporation of three row DWVG's. 3. As the distance between the trailing edge of the winglet with respect to the tube surface decreases winglets are more prone to be heated from the high temperatures of the tube surfaces and thus contributes in enhancement of heat transfer. 4. The variation in the base length of the DWVG shows that if the base length is decreased the pressure drop decreases significantly, as compared to the cases with higher base lengths, but the heat transfer on the other hand increases with the increase in length. 
NOMENCLATURE
